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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW:   FRED FUNK     
October 8, 2016 
 

 

CHRIS RICHARDS:  (interview in progress) ... just a matter of time these good rounds 

you're stringing together?  

 

FRED FUNK:  I think everybody feels -- you know, the course is right in front of you so 

everybody knows the golf course.  They know where not to be on some of these greens, like 

17.  That's just a really tough hole.  But I think everybody's really comfortable on this course 

unless you're a rookie and never played it.  It's just old-school golf course right in front of 

you, just go get it if you can.  That's kind of how I think everybody thinks.  

 

You know you've got to make a lot of birdies, especially with weather like this, so I think 

that's the mindset.  Everybody's playing really aggressive.  The way the course is really soft 

in the fairways and you're not getting that much roll so it's playing a little longer.  Every now 

and then you get some mud on the ball, but the greens are the tricky part.  Some shots hold.  

If you land three feet away from the other guy which held and the other one goes over the 

green.  You're not sure what bounce so you just hit the best shot you can and see where it 

ends up. 

 

Q.  Speaking of old school, you and Jay Haas, both over 60, are leading the 

tournament.  Making a statement there? 

 

FRED FUNK:  Well, 60.  I'm not over 60.  (Laughs.)  Yeah, I know, that's amazing really.  I'm 

really happy for, well, both of us.  I've had a really tough year.  Jay's had a tough year with 

his back.  Jay's everybody's favorite so it's just great to see a guy like him, he's been really 

struggling with his back.  And his wife's on the bag, that's really cool.  He's playing really 

well.  Obviously it doesn't matter what age Bernhard is because he just plays better every 

year.  So we'll throw him out of that whole equation.  Being he's not here this week, we can 

throw him out entirely. 

 

Q.  You said everybody's attacking the course.  What do you think is going to be a 

number for you tomorrow that will put you in contention?  

 

FRED FUNK:  Well, it's really when a guy has a pretty good lead like that, and more likely 

Jay, if he pars 16, 17 or gets a birdie, that was a pretty good shot right there.  Okay, might 

just get a birdie -- did he?  Well, that's a really good shot, that's ridiculous.  This could go in.  

Okay, he just birdied, I'll give him that one, okay.  Timing's everything, isn't it?  I wondered if 

he birdied 16.  That will put him 14 under and he'll probably birdie 18 or eagle 18.   

 

That's a pretty significant lead so it's really up to him, but you've got to go out and you've got 

to go get it.  I would think a minimum of 7, 8 under tomorrow.  What's that put me, 17?  I'll 

take 17 right now.  I just need -- I've been trying to rescue my year.  I've had a really poor 

year as well and been playing really well the last month.  A lot more consistent and it's fun to 
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be in contention or be up there somewhere playing good golf.  I'm enjoying that right now so 

it's a good time of year to get a little hot and go into these Playoffs that we have this year.   

 

I just want to really get to the Schwab Cup Final.  I'm sitting 36th right now, so I need to just 

keep the pedal to the metal.  I was way back and I got a pretty good gap there between me 

and 35th or 34th, I forgot which one, but I just want to keep narrowing that gap and climbing 

so I can get to the final.  It doesn't really mean that much, I don't have a chance of winning 

the Cup, but I would love to play all the three Playoffs. 

 

Q.  Have you played Sherwood before? 

 

FRED FUNK:  Yeah, I played Tiger's event years ago, I don't remember what year it was.  I 

love it, I love that area, it's beautiful.  I heard the redo is really good, so looking forward to 

that one. 

 

Q.  Perhaps aside from the par 5s where everyone's talking birdies on those par 5s, is 

there any other particular holes that you're looking to particularly cue in on for the 

next round? 

 

FRED FUNK:  Well, there's a stretch there on the front nine, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 are a pretty tough 

little stretch of holes so you would like to get off to a fast start and I didn't today.  I was 

actually 1 over through three and I birdied 4.  Then I played 2 under on those holes 5 

through 9 where yesterday I was 1 over on them.  So ended up shooting 2 under on the front 

nine both days, but two totally different ways of doing it.  Yesterday I was 3 under after four.   

 

Back nine I just played real solid, but I made the eagle on 15 and I birdied 18 and I made a 

bomb on 12, so shoot 4 under on that side and turn a bad start into a really good day, or a 

slow start.  It was a bad start.  Okay, it was a bad start.  Turned it into a good day and I'm 

real pleased that I hung in there. 

 

Yesterday I was much more comfortable on the golf course with my swing and with my 

game and today was kind of anxiety ridden a little bit.  I really didn't trust anything but I just 

committed and I got a couple breaks here and there and it was one of those days.  Just keep 

trying and add it up at the end and it added up really good. 

 

Q.  Any reports on the damage? 

 

FRED FUNK:  Yeah, we lucked out in our particular neighborhood, Marsh Landing.  I live 

right on the Intracoastal and the Intracoastal came up out of its channel there, out of the 

banks and got within a foot of going in our house.  That was close, but Jax Beach got 

hammered, St. Augustine got devastated.  A lot of debris, a lot of damage.  Almost all of it's 

from the surge, all the water.   

 

Ponte Vedre Inn & Club, the building itself I think was inundated with water on the first floor 

up to four feet.  It could have been a heck of a lot worse if that storm I think was a little west, 
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a little more on the shore.  But it was a biggie, but we dodged most of it.   

 

My wife is actually supposed to go home today.  She came out.  They had everything closed 

last night.  They said don't come home and then they reopened everything at noon today.  

They closed all the bridges.  National Guard wouldn't let anybody on the beach on that side.  

Then they reopened it at noon.   

 

In fact, there was a picture, I heard it was a real picture, there was a six-foot shark on 

Second Street there was so much water and the shark was right next to a porch. There was 

about this much water and the shark was swimming around.  

 

Q.  What city was that? 

 

FRED FUNK:  Jacksonville beach.  

 

Q.  I hate to break it to you, I think that was a hoax. 

 

FRED FUNK:  That was a hoax?  Why would somebody do that?  I don't like it when they do 

that. 

 

He's 6 under.  He did birdie.  Wait a minute.  He was 14, now he's 16 and he hasn't played 

18 yet. 

 

Q.  I think he's 14 now. 

 

FRED FUNK:  Maybe it said 14 through 16, that must have been what it was. 

 

Q.  Thanks, good luck tomorrow.  

 

FRED FUNK:  Thank you. 
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